
                                     Second Quarter Issues and Program List 
 

 

                                                                          April 2021 
 

UW Extension     April 1     Morning Conversation      9:35      25 minutes 

Dan Marzu is the Ag Educator and we talked about spring time planting issues for indoors and outdoor 

plants, and crops for our home gardens. 

 

Real Estate     April 2     Morning Conversation     9:35     25 minutes 

Jackie Leonard and Keith Hanse of Northwoods Community realty of Tomahawk talked about the hot 

seller's market in the area. Listings picking up now that warmer weather is here. 

 

Tomahawk School Disttrict     April 5     Morning Conversation     15 minutes 

District Administrator Terry Reynolds was on to remind our listeners and voters about the referendum 

on the ballot tomorrow. If not passed, discussed cuts that the board would have to make in the coming 

months. 

 

Electrical Information     April 7     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Since we could not do the home show again this year, we are featuring businesses that would have been 

with us at the show, to talk about their business on the air. Today it was Robin Myre from Myre Electric. 

A full-service electrician available for work at homes, construction projects, or commercial projects. 

Talked to our listeners are generators available to homeowners and businesses. 

 

Sprinkler Systems     April 8     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Wally Sic of Greenlawn Underground Sprinklers was on to talk about how to keep our lawns and 

gardens looking great all summer long. Now is the time to get on the job list so your watering worries 

will be a thing of the past. 

 

ADRC     April 9     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Erin Wells of the ADRC of Central Wisconsin was on to talk about all the free benefits available to 

seniors, and adults with disabilities. So many people are still unaware that free help is available. 

Volunteer’s are always welcome to help. 

 

Carpet Cleaning     April 12     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Another one of our Home Show guests came on to talk about the safe way to effectively clean a carpet. 

Quality House and Carpet Cleaning has openings, and owner Jim Bogey spoke about why people 

should call him to schedule an appointment. 

 

Tree Care     April 14     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Ted Foley of Foley's Tree service was on to get springtime really in gear! Ted talked about winter 

damage to our trees and shrubs, and how to deal with it. Get on the job list NOW because spring and 

summer get very busy. Bulk firewood also available to campgrounds, or anyone who want to stock up 

for the summer. 

 

Tomahawk School District     April 15     Morning Conversation     10 minutes 

School district administrator Terry Reynolds came on to talk about how the cuts in the budget will be 

made and who will be affected most since the referendum failed last week. 



Headwaters Builders Show     April 15     Morning Conversation    25 minutes 

Nick Weight from Meyer and Associates Insurance of Eagle River came on to talk about the 

importance of hiring a contractor with the proper insurance coverage before you hire one. 

 

Floor Coating     April 20     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Rachelle Cota of Wisconsin coating Specialists is another Home Show guest. She talked about the 

services her company offers. She asked listeners to look at the garage floor, is it all white, starting to 

chip and crack? It's caused by road salt. She has the solution! 

 

Tomahawk Main Street     April 21     Morning Conversation     20 minutes 

Tomahawk Main Street Inc. has a lot to make up for since the pandemic cancelled so many events last 

summer. The Main Street Memories Car show will be back next month. Art/Wine Walk Sales will be 

back too. Volunteer’s needed to water plants this summer too. 

 

Snowmobile Club      April 22     Morning Conversation     15 minutes 

Dave Durranceau from the Knight Owls Trails group talked about the need to make up for lost time 

fundraising for trail maintenance for our area snowmobile trails. 

 

ADRC     April 28     Morning Conversation     15 minutes 

Michelle Mcdougal of the ADRC of Central Wisconsin came on to   help getting people Covid Shots. 

Adults with disabilities, and senior citizens can get help getting the jab just for asking. 

 

Day of Prayer    April 29     Morning Conversation   15 minutes 

Pastor Ryan Hawley from The Well church talked about events locally on the National Day of Prayer 

coming up on May 6. 

 

Real Estate     April 30     Morning Conversation    25 minutes 

Andrea Krueger from Century 21 came on to talk about the real estate market, and also the events in 

downtown Tomahawk during the Spring-Fling event this weekend. 

 

                                                              May 2021 
 

 

Cerny's     May 6     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Justin Cerny of Cerny's Green house here in Tomahawk came on to talk about the growing and planting 

season. He talked about how plants grown here, grow better here. Tips on picking the right plants too. 

Best time to plant and when it is safe to plant in the Northwoods. 

 

Physical Therapy     May 11     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Dr's Brittney and Whitney from Health in Motion were on to talk about the difference between physical 

therapists and personal trainers, and HIM has both. Plus the Neubie is now available in their 

Rhinelander and Wausau clinics to help in pain management. 

 

Tree Care     May 12     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Ted Foley was on to talk about firewood sales for the summer season, or pre-ordering for next fall and 

winter. Keeping pests away is important to keep our native trees healthy. Transporting firewood from 

out of the area can aid in the spread of invasive and destructive species, like emerald ash borer. Buy 

local wood to prevent the spread. 



 

School District Of Tomahawk     May 13     Morning Conversation     15 minutes 

Tomahawk District Administrator Terry Reynolds talked about the upcoming graduation ceremony, 

some of the cuts that will be made due to the failed referendum, and summer school will be a bit 

different this summer. 

 

Real Estate     May 14     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Jackie Leonard and Keith Hanse of Northwoods Community Realty came on to talk about the current 

conditions of our local real estate market. Listings still down, but may pick up once everyone is back 

up north. They talked about why to use their firm due to their extensive local knowledge and ties. 

 

New Business     May 19     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

the Shed on Willow is owned by Mary Cottrel and is now open next to her husbands automotive service 

center. Art and craft ideas and items to sell for crafting. Lots of ready-made works of art are available 

as well. Plus, The Shed on Willow will offer various classes, and people are encouraged to offer 

suggestions for new inventory and class subjects. 

 

Headwaters Builders    May 20     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Judi Akins from Jensen Akins Hardware and Appliance in Conover was on representing the 

Headwater's Builders Association. She talked about how her store helps contractors and do it 

yourselfers. She stressed the outdoor living inventory and appliance selection and service after the sale. 

 

 

Mel's     May 26     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Mitch Mode of Mel's Trading Post in Rhinelander was on to talk about the current state of sporting 

goods. kayaks, bikes, ammunition, etc, all in very short supply, month's to weeks to wait on preorders. 

Supply chains still not up to snuff. If you want items for next summer season, or hunting season, order 

now and hope for the best. Still a good selection of fishing equipment, and outdoor clothing, and 

camping supplies still available in stock. 

 

Tomahawk Surplus Store     May 26     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Jim and Pam Wise, 2 long time downtown Tomahawk retailers are retiring after 35 years in business. 

Her store, Silver Threads is now the bike shop. The Surplus Store will close on Sunday for good. 

Remaining inventory all half off. The store has been sold, but he is sworn to secrecy as to the new 

owner. 

 

Musky Fishing     May 27     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Steve Heiting of Musky Hunter Magazine came on to talk about the upcoming musky opener this 

weekend. He gave us lots of great tips on where to go and what to throw. He recommends small and 

slow presentation this weekend. 

 

Dairy Month     May 28     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Lori Groskopf of the Lincoln County Dairy Board came on to talk about the upcoming June Dairy 

Month events. There will be two different farm tours for people to get up close and learn where their 

food comes from. 

 

 

 

 



                                                              June 2021 
 

Dunn Finance/Insurance     June 2     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Mike Kriewald from Dunn Financial Services came on to update the status at the office since John 

Dunn passed. The name will be the same, the same services of financial and investment planning, and 

putting people into the correct insurance coverage will continue. 

 

Library     June 3     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Annette Miller from the Tomahawk Public Library came on to talk about the summer reading programs 

at the library. They will bring back some old favorites like Tom Pease to teach and entertain kids 

through song, and the group from REGI will bring some of their resident birds. The Summer Reading 

Challenge is back also. Still practicing social distancing and masks this summer till further notice. 

 

June Dairy Month     June 4     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Dan Marzu of the UWEX here in Lincoln County came on to talk about the local June Dairy Month 

activities and meals. He shared some interesting facts about our dairy industry here as well. 

 

Crime Stoppers     June 8     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Ken Neff and Tom Berg of Lincoln County Crime Stoppers stopped in to talk about the Shred Event. 

Bring your sensitive papers to be shredded and disposed of safely, this weekend in Merrill, while 

helping the Crime Stoppers raise some money too. 

 

Tree Care     June 9     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Ted Foley of Foley's Tree Service came on to talk about proper summer care of our trees and shrubs. 

He gave some good advice on pruning, and what to do if you are just noticing tree trunk damage from 

the winter. 

 

Rodeo     June 10     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

We had a rodeo clown call in from the road, and the rodeo queen call in from home to talk about the 

Lincoln County Pro Rodeo coming to Merrill this weekend. Pro cowboys and their horses are 

chomping at the bit to get back at it after a year off due to covid. 

 

Music on the River     June 14     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Cathy Meyer, Julie Dentler, and Kayci Stephenson from the Music On The River Board of Directors 

came to talk about this years line up of live music, starting on the 30th with The Jimmy's. everyone is 

happy it's back! 

 

ATV Ride     June 15     Morning Conversation     20 minutes 

Jeremy Ratliff from the ATV Riders called in to talk about the upcoming fundraiser in Lincoln County 

this weekend. Poker run will benefit local families with financial challenges. 

 

Real Estate    June 16     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Jackie Leonard and Keith Hanse of Northwoods Community Realty called in tom talk about new staff 

additions, including an office director to better serve their clients. Still a sellers’ market, list now! 

 

 

 

 



 

Historical Society     June 18     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Dixie Zastrow, and Ken Urso visited to let us know the 2 museums here in town are open again with 

new displays. They are also doing a fundraiser hat sale. Hats with the bear in the tube are for sale at the 

museums to make money, and remember the bear in Saudy Pond. 

 

Kinship     June 22     Morning Conversation 1     15 minutes 

Lu Yenter and Pattie Hilgendorf were here to talk about Jiggin for Jaden. Lu lost her grandson Jaden 

who loved to fish. Now she puts on a fishing tournament to benefit Kinship of Tomahawk. Sign up 

before the weekend to participate. 

 

St Croix Rods     June 22     Morning Conversation 2    25 minutes 

Jason Brunner is VP at St. Croix Rods and came on to talk about the home wrapping program where 

people work from home wrapping line guides on the best fishing rods on earth. 

 

Vaccines     June 24     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Kayci Stephenson is the owner of Tomahawk Pharmacy, and she came on to dis-spell the myths about 

the covid 19 vaccines. The pharmacy still has vaccines, and hopes people respond and get vaccinated. 

 

ADRC     June 25     Morning Conversation     25 minutes 

Jennifer Clark from the ADRC of Central Wisconsin came on to explain how the ADRC can help 

people get vaccines, and other ways to help people in the area that have disabilities or handicaps. 

 

Trig's     June 28     Morning Conversation     15 minutes 

Woodrow Nelson is the store director at Trig's grocery store here in Tomahawk. they are now making 

their own lines of snack foods. Premium snacks include popcorn, chips and take and bake pizza. He 

shared some samples with our staff also! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


